In My Opinion
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The earliest human alarm systems appear
to have been deployed at Pinnacle Point on
the south coast of South Africa between
135,000 and 175,000 years ago.1,2 Ochre dye
signs cautioned of dangers on the way to
food supplies.
Patient monitoring systems are deployed to
optimize the workload of trained medical
personnel; many of the tasks they once performed have been reallocated to machines. But
patient monitoring systems are, in general,
inadequately designed. The alarms produce
both caregiver and patient alarm fatigue. Far
too many false alarms bedevil us. Alarm
systems should instruct and not alarm.
For the last century the problem of medical
alarm systems support of high technology has
been the subject of numerous publications. 3-8
The causes of the lack of progress in the
sophistication of medical alarm systems are
multifactorial:
1. Standards for alarm systems should never
be set by narrowly based committees. For
instance, standards development progress
has been indirectly compromised by the lack
of clinicians and lack of clinical control of
specifications for deployed alarm systems.
2. At many medical research university
hospitals, the distributed alarm systems
for research laboratories are more advanced
than the systems for patients.

3. Too often, alarm systems are not intelligently
agreed upon between different departments
among which patients are transferred during
their hospital stays.
4. With 80% of U.S. surgical operations carried
out without admission to hospital, the
requirement for distributed alarm systems in
home care is essential, but is only being met
in housing that is being specially modified.
5. T he relationship between civil authorities
and home care distributed alarm systems is
still fragmented and rudimentary. Police,
fire protection authorities, and providers of
electric power and other utilities for domestic
use should be informed of the deployment of
high-tech medical equipment within patients’
homes and nursing homes.
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6. T he advances in burglar alarm systems
including voice transmission of information
are often superior to those in hospital
alarm systems.
7. Privacy and confidentiality concerns for
alarm systems vary by country.
8. T he policy for utilization of batteries in
motor vehicles for support of home care
equipment should be further refined and
standardized.
9. T he number of deaths caused by alarm
system fatigue of the caregiver should be
more closely investigated, as should the
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The following is my list of safety and performance requirements for medical alarm
systems in the 21st century:
1.

Alarm systems shall not alarm either patient or caregiver.

2. 	Medium- and low-priority alarm signals should be informative; so, ideally,
should high priority.
3. 	Alarm systems shall readily distinguish between serious deterioration of the
patient and malfunction or failure of equipment.
4. 	Distributed alarm systems should be able to escalate in an intelligent and
predetermined manner.
5. 	The time of response to the alarm system by the designated caregiver should be
retrievable.
6. 	 The rate of escalation of the alarm system should be retrievable.
7. 	Alarm-setting limits shall be discussed for each individual patient, with review
and possible adjustment at least daily.
8. 	Equipment for life support and for patient monitoring shall have an identifiable
alarm system, the data of which are retrievable.
9. 	The dissemination of an alarm system shall take into account the exact location
of back-up equipment.
10. For each piece of life support equipment including infusion pumps, the totality
of alarm system activation shall be retrievable between each designated service
interval.
11. The regular assessment of the distributed and escalating alarm system function
complexities and designated personnel shall be reviewed at an agreed preset
interval.
12. The requirements listed above and their fulfillment and practice shall be agreed
by the chiefs of services involved and shall be agreed with the chief executive
officer of the medical institution and available for presentation to trustees and
regulatory authorities.

number of patient deaths and serious
injuries caused by medical device alarm
system dysfunction.
10. It is crucial that a system of data from
distributed medical alarm systems be
automatically distributed to appropriate
electronic records and be retrievable for an
agreed period. Iris recognition for entry to
distributed alarm data may be better than
voice recognition.
11. Standards for distributed alarms systems
for use with medical robots should be
developed concurrently with international
standards for the safety, cleanliness and
efficacy of medical robots. Such devices
may be designed to serve as stand-alone
repositories of patient monitoring data
and other electronic health records where
extra confidentiality and security must
be assured. n
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